Arizona Archaeological Society
Rim Country Chapter
Payson, Arizona

Arizona Archaeological Society, Rim Country Chapter
Membership Application 2021

Date ____________________________

Please Print: Name(s) ____________________________________________________________

Check One:

☐ Renewal   No Change in Contact Information (Do not fill in below)

☐ Renewal

Changes at Right

Address ________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip ________________

☐ New Member

Fill in Information

At Right

Telephone __________________________ Email ________________________________

Telephone#2 __________________________ Email#2 ______________________________

Rim Country Chapter Dues for 2021 (Check One):

☐ Single / Individual $35                   RCC as Dual Chapter: ☐ Single $5     ☐ Individual $10

☐ Family / Household $40  What is your Primary Chapter? ________________________________

Optional Extra Dual Membership in San Tan Chapter: ☐ Individual $5     ☐ Household $10

To Join or Renew your membership with the Rim Country Chapter of the Arizona Archaeological Society, please complete the form above.

Please return the form with your dues payment to a Chapter Board Member, to the Membership Table at the next Rim Country Chapter meeting, or mail to:

Dennis DuBose, AAS, RCC
P.O. Box 18337
Fountain Hills, AZ  85269

Make Checks Payable To:  AAS, RCC

If this application is for a Family/Household Membership, please fill in the names of the other members. Double membership is for members of another AAS Chapter who would like also to join Rim Country Chapter. Members of Rim Country Chapter can optionally also have Dual Membership in San Tan Chapter.

Each membership receives a copy of the Society’s monthly newsletter “The Petroglyph” by email. The AAS and the Rim Country Chapter of AAS both use email as the primary method of communicating events and other items. Email addresses are not shared with other organizations.

Memberships in the Arizona Archaeological Society are on a yearly basis, from January 1 to December 31. However, Memberships begun in the Fall extend to the next year December 31st.

AAS Rim Country Chapter and other AAS Chapter Meetings are open to all. However, only AAS members may participate on AAS hikes, fieldtrips, and classes.